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Today's Events:
RC Aerobatics
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Our third day of competition for the 2013 Nats saw a 
signifi cant drop in the temperature. When the fl ying began 
it wasn’t even 60°. Although that kind of temperature is 
common in New York state, it didn’t seem that the Landis 
family warmed up to the cold start of the day. Our friends from 
California, however, should feel the cold a little more. District 
VII pilots Jon Carter and Chris Fitzsimmons found more 
creative ways to beat the cold.

The Landis family.

John Carter and Chris Fitzsimmons.

Site 4 has off ered many inspirational stories this year. One of the great stories that was true to the 
spirit of AMA and our national championships was the amazing competition between Brandon 
Sobolewski and Sean Atwood. It seemed from round to round these two rising stars would change 
places for fi rst or second place. Th ey were never more than 20 or 30 points apart when the scores 
were posted each aft ernoon.
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Sadly, day three sees our 
Intermediate and Advanced 
pilots are closing out 
their 2013 Nats and aft er 
collecting appropriate 
hardware, they will be now 
returning home.

As some of us were leaving 
some others were just 
coming. Mickey Lasardo 
is a longtime competitor/
builder. His good friend, 
Bobby Satalino, gave Mickey 
a warm welcome.

Yes, we love our planes and we love coming to our 
International Aeromodeling Center each summer, 
but there are also many other layers to our pilots. 
While in his workshop preparing Danny’s new 
airplanes for the 2013 season, Richard Landis had a 
television on in his workshop. He was working and 
listening to the news in the background. Th e local 
programming was interrupted with breaking news 
about the shooting at the Sandy Hook Elementary 
School. It stopped Richard cold. He had to come to 
some personal resolution for this signifi cant tragedy. 
He fi nally, carefully and reverently, placed the names 
of those 20 children inside his own son’s newest 
airplane so these 20 children could “fl y” with his son 
to be lift ed up above the catastrophes that sometimes 
happen on the Earth itself.
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At another time, and in a faraway 
place, Keith Hoard and hundreds of 
others joined to support the St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital. Keith 
proudly wears the theme for the 2013 
race. Survivors and their families and 
families and friends who have lost a 
loved one run in this event to raise 
funds in the hope of one day fi nding 
a cure that will allow so many more 
young people the hope of a longer 
and more fruitful life.

A special tribute goes out to all 
our modelers and pilots who go that 
extra mile for another in distress 
off ering hope.

Day three moved smoothly so everyone was 
eager to get to the 6:30 banquet. We were eating 
at a restaurant located at an airport! As it also 
happened in 2012, this year awards were given 
out for Intermediate and Advanced pilots. 
Mark Atwood held a very successful raffl  e 
to continue the herculean job he is doing for 
fundraising to send our team to South Africa 
for our World Championship.

Linda 
Jesky (R) 
and Tara 

Staff ord (L) 
were taking 

tickets at 
the door.
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Th e social hour was pleasant. Th e food was great 
and then it got to the purpose of the evening, 
awarding our Intermediate and Advanced pilots 
and announcing our Masters and FAI fi nalists.

Auction winners were Dale Olstinske who won the 
beautiful Monolog donated by Brenner Sharp. Most 
graciously aft er his winning bid Dale announced 
that he was donating the Monolog to Lawrence 
Tougas, the AMA District X Vice President. 
Bob Gainey was the high bidder on the Futaba 
radio system, and Brian Strachan won electronic 
stabilization equipment donated by Dave Lockhart. 
Finally, Greyson Pritchett drew the winning pilot’s 
number for the Nuance airplane donated by BJ Craft  
through F3A Unlimited, won by Matt Stringer.

Lawrence Tougas and 
Dale Olstinske (above), 
Greyson Pritchett (left ), 
and Bob Gainey (right).
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Th en it was on to the 
awards. Intermediate pilot 
awards were announced 
with Cody Powell taking 
fi rst-place honors.

Advanced awards 
were given out and 
the race for fi rst 
place was still as 
close as ever with 
Brandon Sobolewski 
fi nishing with the 
top honor of being 
our 2013 Advanced 
National Champion.

Awards were 
also given to Don 
Manson for the 
highest placing 
“Senior” in 
Intermediate and 
Larry Kauff man 
taking the same 
honor in Advanced.
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Finally, the top eight 
pilots in Masters and 
FAI were announced 
and each pilot drew a 
number for his starting 
position for the four 
fi ghts on Th ursday. Each 
FAI pilot was given a 
packet with the two 
Unknowns to be fl own, 
along with another two 
rounds of F 13.

As we departed, our bellies were satisfi ed and our hearts were full and the 
FAI pilots were busy planning the maneuvers of the Unknowns.
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The 2013 National Aeromodeling Championships are sponsored by:

Thank you for joining 
us this year!
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